Growing together
from primary to
secondary
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SECONDARY SERIES

B1+

Student’s Book
Workbook with CD-ROM
Audio CDs
Teacher’s Guide
Teacher’s Digibook
Exam Practice Book
Dictionary
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Student’s Book
Workbook with CD-ROM
Audio CDs
Teacher’s Guide
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Exam Practice Book
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“We believe
that
learning sho
uld be
enjoyable – h
ard work,
too, but at th
e same time
something th
at students w
ill
ﬁnd interest
ing, engagin
g
and motivati
ng.”
Mary Bowen
, Liz Hocking
and Wendy W
ren
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Students explore a
range of cross-curricular
and cross-cultural
topics, learning about
themselves and the
world around them.

Check-in

The Check-in page
presents the unit
and gets students
excited about the
material to come.

High impact photos present
the unit and set the topic.

Unit language and grammar
are clearly listed.

Initial check-in
questions activate
students’ prior
knowledge and
promote learner
autonomy.

Key features of
the text type are
summarised.




Simple questions invite a
personal response to ideas
in the unit.

Key vocabulary to check before reading is given.
7EQTPITEKIWJVSQ)RKPMWL;SVPH

Reading

Reading is developed using a variety of text types which then serve
as a model for the unit writing.

The reading text is the skill
focus for the new lesson and
creates a context which links
the following lessons.

All texts are recorded for
further ﬂuency practice.

The text is designed
with an authentic
look which has a
strong visual appeal
for the students.

Extended vocabulary
work leads to a closer
reading for the meaning
of words in context,
as well as improving
dictionary skills.

Literal questions on the
text conﬁrm a general
overall understanding.

Reading comprehension
1

2

Answer these questions.
1 What is the Arctic Ocean like in winter?
2 Where do polar bears live in a) the winter? b) the summer?
3 How are polar bears insulated from the cold?
4 What animal do polar bears hunt on the sea ice?
5 Where has a new Arctic Park been created?
6 Why were sea otters hunted by people?
7 Where do sea otters spend their lives?
8 How big and how heavy are sea otters?
9 What food do they live on?
10 What happens to a sea otter if it is covered in oil?
These words are subheadings in the text.
Match them to the correct definition.
diet
1
2
3
4
5

3

appearance

reproduction

habitat

Think about the answers to these questions.
Discuss your ideas.
1
2
3
4
5
6

4

threats

where something lives
how something looks
what an animal or person eats
possible dangers
how an animal produces its young

Why might the habitat of the polar bears disappear?
Explain how polar bears catch seals.
Why do you think an Arctic Park has been created in Russia?
What does that suggest about other parts of the Arctic?
Was it a good idea to ban the hunting of sea otters? Why? / Why not?
Why is the future of the sea otter not guaranteed?

Match these words from the text to the correct definition.
webbed
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

survive

climate

floe

entire

the weather during different seasons
to continue to live
a large area of ice floating on the ocean
all of
having skin joining the fingers or toes
to be held up by water or air
dirt and rubbish in the environment
not letting water pass through
to promise that something is certain

waterproof

float

guarantee

pollution

Your views

• What facts about the polar bear most
surprised you?

• What facts about the sea otter were
most interesting?

• Which information was easier to read and

understand: the polar bear or the sea otter? Why?

Information texts, such as this one
about endangered animals and
climate change, teach students
about topical issues and the world
around them.

Students discuss
questions in groups
or pairs to activate
their ability to think
critically.

30

Reading comprehension: literal, deductive and personal response questions; vocabulary

Your views allows students to
respond personally and individually.




Grammar Presentation and Practice
A short text focuses
on the grammar
structure and sets it in
a meaningful context.

Grammar is clearly presented in a context from the
reading and consolidated throughout each unit with
extra practice.

Students listen and follow an
everyday conversation with
highlighted grammar.

The course
characters
feature on this
page and
set the
scene for the
conversation.

The grammar
structure is
highlighted for
ease of teaching.

Students
practise
grammar
using
different
approaches.

Literal questions test
students’ understanding.
Grammar rules are clearly
summarised with examples.


Further Grammar Practice
Grammar extra focuses on
collocations and phrasal verbs.

There is extensive grammar practice in the
Grammar extra pages at the back of the
Student’s Book and throughout the Workbook.
Grammar practice in the Workbook
allows students to apply the
grammar rules in written form.

A comprehensive grammar
reference provides detailed
grammar rules to support the
students both in class and at home.

Grammar reference
4VIWIRXWMQTPI

7II9RMX

We use the present simple for things that happen regularly.
We go to the seaside every summer.
Joe watches TV every day.
There are some verbs which are normally only used in the simple form.
I know that man.
e.g. like, love, hate, want, understand, remember, need, prefer, know, mean, sound,
think (have an opinion), have (possession).
Affirmative
Negative
Interrogative
Short answers

I/You/We/They + verb
He/She/It + verb + s (or es)
I/You/We/They + do not + verb
He/She/It + does not + verb
Do + I/you/we/they + verb + ?
Does + he/she/it + verb + ?
Yes, I/you/we/they + do. No, I/you/we/they + don’t.
Yes, he/she/it + does. No, he/she/it + doesn’t.

4VIWIRXGSRXMRYSYW

They take exams once a year.
John plays football every day.
Sara goes to school by bus.
I do not like cold weather.
It does not snow in August.
Do you speak French?
Does she live in London?
Yes, we do. No, they don’t.
Yes, he does. No, it doesn’t.

7II9RMXWERH

1) We use the present continuous for things that are happening now.
At the moment Sam is watching his favourite TV programme.
The students are writing their essays now.
2) We can use the present continuous for future events which are the result of plans/arrangements in the present.
We’re having pizza for dinner tonight.
My cousins are coming to stay next weekend.
Harry is taking his driving test next week.
Affirmative

Negative

Interrogative

Short answers

I am + verb + ing.
I am studying at the moment.
You/We/They are + verb + ing.
They are sleeping now.
He/She/ It is + verb + ing.
Look! It is raining.
I am not + verb + ing.
I am not listening.
You/We/They are not + verb + ing. We are not sleeping.
He/She/It is not + verb + ing.
He is not watching TV.
Am I + verb + ing + ?
Am I dreaming?
Are you/we/they + verb + ing + ? Are they sleeping?
Is he/she/it + verb + ing + ?
Is Joe coming?
Yes, I am.
No, I’m not.
Yes, you/we/they + are.
No, you/we/they + aren’t.
No, you’re/we’re/they’re + not.
Yes, he/she/ it + is.
No, he/she/it + isn’t.
No, he’s/she’s/it’s + not.
Yes, we are.
No, we aren’t. No, we’re not.
Yes, he is.
No, he isn’t.
No, he’s not.
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Students are reminded of key grammar rules
to help them complete the activities.


Writing

Writing is taught in a 3-stage process with a mix of teacher-led writing
and independent writing activities.

Features of various text types are highlighted
here. Students have already seen these
features modelled in the reading text.

Working together,
students generate a
second text model
using the key features.

Learning is reinforced by tasks and questions on the page. These also prepare students
for Writing together on the next page and for independent Workbook writing tasks.


Using the previous two models, students
are conﬁdent to complete an individual
writing task in the Workbook.

Listening and Speaking
Supported
listening
comprehension.

Students will progress from supported to unsupported
listening comprehensions, and practise conversation
in pairs and individual speaking.
The photos provide visual contextualisation.

An authentic model
is provided by the
course characters.

Vocabulary
helps students
understand the
dialogue.
Group
discussions
encourage
students to
express their
own views
on the topic.

Conversational phrases
to improve ﬂuency are
highlighted.

Unsupported
listening
comprehension.

The individual speaking task in the Workbook is signalled.

The model is followed by a fully
supported individual speaking task.



Extended Learning
Students are encouraged to apply the language
of the unit to produce a project, resulting in a
strong sense of personal achievement.

Extended learning is developed through:
• Projects
• Conversational words and phrases
• Word lists
• The Workbook CD-ROM

Exam Skills

The Exam Practice Book is introduced to help
with self-assessment and exam skills.
7HVW
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beefburger
roll

stall
pedestrian

chef
penknife

flagpole
bush

landslide
vaccination

limousine

Students track
their own
progress through
self-assessment.

Example
ﬂagpole

1 __________________

2 __________________

3 __________________

4 __________________

5 __________________

 &RPSOHWHWKHVHVHQWHQFHVZLWKWKHFRUUHFWZRUGVIURPWKHER[
break
make

bring
stand

catch
shut

do
take

get
turn

go

Example
You should make a list of things to buy before you go to the shops.
1 Maha didn’t ______________ any photos of her trip because she lost her camera.
2 There’s a lot of traffic today. Let’s leave the car at home and ______________ a train.
3 Modern cars don’t ______________ down very often if they are well looked after.
4 I’m tired of these shoes. I’m going to ______________ rid of them and buy another pair.
5 Dan missed the train. What time is he going to ______________ up at work?
6 To be safe you ought to ______________ off the electricity before you start work.
7 I usually cook and my husband and daughter ______________ the dishes.
8 Lisa felt unwell. She let one day ______________ by and then she called the doctor.

Exam practice tests are divided into
Grammar and Vocabulary Skills sections.


Students are given test
tips as well as study tips.

Digital
Workbook CD-ROM

•
•

Packaged inside the Workbook
Complete Student’s Book audio for use
at home

• Interactive pronunciation chart
• 12 pronunciation worksheets focusing
on sounds, word stress, and rhythm
and intonation

• Interactive games to practise vocabulary,
grammar and dictionary work

Teacher’s Digibook

• Digital Student’s Book, including zoomable
activities, complete Student’s Book audio
and full answer keys

• Teacher training videos, showing a teacher
using

in a real classroom

• Interviews with course authors
• Methodology videos providing full teacher
support



“We have chosen classroom activities that will help
teachers make their lessons participatory and involve
the whole class in practical learning.
Active teaching and learning are key
features of the course.”

Visual Presentation and Active Learning

English World authors

The opening spread of each unit
teaches vocabulary through topics
familiar to primary children.

A lively dialogue presents the
target structure in context
and promotes ﬂuency.

The Poster presents
the target structures
and vocabulary in a
lively, engaging way.
)RKPMWL;SVPH4SWXIV9RMX

The DVD-ROM demonstrates
how to involve the whole class
in the lesson.


DVD

4YTMP´W&SSO
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An animated version of the
poster brings the characters
and story to life.


POSTER

;SVOFSSO

Grammar Presentation and Practice

Grammar
1

Write.

& 

Grammar points are presented
by characters clearly and in an
accessible way. Varied activities
consolidate the concepts.
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Children practise structures
learnt in a natural context in
Grammar in conversation.
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Write There is or There are.

& =dlbVcnhlZZihVgZi]ZgZ4
 



Z^\]ihlZZih#

' =dlbVcnXV`ZhVgZi]ZgZ4
 



Each grammar
point in the
Pupil’s Book
has further
practice in the
Workbook.

dcZXV`Z#

( =dlbVcnWVcVcVhVgZi]ZgZ4
 



[djgWVcVcVh#

) =dlbVcnadaa^edehVgZi]ZgZ4
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c^cZadaa^edeh#

Unit 5 <gVbbVg/dcZ·iZc!eajgVacdjch!=dlbVcn cdjcVgZi]ZgZ4I]ZgZ^h$VgZ°

+VEQQEV4VEGXMGI&SSO

4YTMP´W&SSO

Further exercises to consolidate classroom learning are contained in
the Grammar Practice Book. These have been written for children to
work on alone at their own pace and at their own level of ability.

www.macmillanyounglearners.com/englishworld



Speaking and Listening
In Grammar in conversation, pupils progress
from simple exchanges to more complex
conversations, always in a natural context.

“From the beginning,
encourages children to
communicate in English with their teacher and with each other.
In all levels, children hear everyday conversations spoken by
native-speaker children in everyday situations. The conversations
allow children to learn and practise new grammar and idiomatic
language that is often heard in spoken English.”
English World authors

<gVbbVg^cXdckZghVi^dc

1

Add`Vii]ZbVe#
]dhe^iVa

hjeZgbVg`Zi
hX]dda

bjhZjb

hiVi^dc

hedgihXajW

eVg`
i]ZVigZ

NdjVgZ]ZgZ

2

A^hiZcVcYgZVY#

Excuse me, can you tell me
the way to the school?

Of course. Are you lost?

Yes, I am.
Well, walk along this road.
OK.
At the crossroads turn left.
Uh huh.

At the roundabout turn right.

Mmm.

Go straight on and the
school is on the left.

Fantastic! Thank you very much.


AUDIO CD

Not at all.

3

A^hiZcVcYhVn#)Cdlndj
Unit 8 6h`^c\[dgVcY\^k^c\Y^gZXi^dch

-,

The teacher has the option to use the
Conversation feature from the DVD-ROM,
giving the children an authentic model for
their own roleplay.

4YTMP´W&SSO
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Finally, children practise the structures
learnt in pairwork or whole class activities.

Phonics and Use of English

Phonics
1

Say the sounds.

2

Write the words. Say the words.

X  ]  b

X

Vi 

TRe

]

Vi 



b

Vi 



3

Write the words. Read the words.

4

Say the sounds.

5

Write the words. Say the words.




AUDIO CD

Phonics are
presented with
humorous
rhymes and
illustrations.
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PHONICS

Write the words. Read the words.



   



   



E]dc^Xh/h]dgiV Unit 1

;SVOFSSO

The Workbook consolidates the phonics
and language work from the Pupil’s Book.

7

The phonics feature on the DVD-ROM facilitates
the progression from sounds to blends to words.

4YTMP´W&SSO

Reading

Reading comprehension activities from the
Pupil’s Book are complemented in the Workbook.
A Study skills syllabus covers reading strategies.

All the texts are recorded so children are
able to listen to a native speaker model.

;SVOFSSO

From Level 3, reading texts are used
as the context for new language.
Texts are more complex to match
the children’s development.

4YTMP´W&SSO
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Writing

“
uses all the other skills to help children to develop their ability to write
independently. The process starts with the simplest language and continues through the
course to the point where children can produce writing for a variety of different purposes and
understand how to criticise, change and improve it by using all their language skills.”
English World authors

Teacher-led writing practice gives children conﬁdence in writing
compositions individually. The Workbook provides further
writing skills practice.

WRITING

Composition practice

Class composition
Look!

1

=IWXIVHE][I[IVIEXXLIEUYEVMYQ
-X[EWJERXEWXMG

Lg^iZ7Zc¼hZbV^aidHVb#

;gdb/

Forward
WZc5cZibV^a#Xdb

Id/

HVb

HjW_ZXi/

I]ZVc^bVaeVg`

 ZhiZgYVn!HjZVcY7ZclZgZVii]ZVc^bVaeVg`#
N
Add`Vii]Ze^XijgZh#Lg^iZHjZ¼hZbV^aid6bn#

fj^Zi

GZVYi]ZhZciZcXZh#Add`Vii]Ze^XijgZh#;^c^h]i]ZZbV^a#

New

1

Reply

Delete

]j\Z
[g^ZcYan

Junk

iVaa

[jccn

9ZDR^
EYR_\dË`ceYVaZTefcVd`ËeYVRbfRcZf^EYVjRcVXcVRe:
]Z\VeYV[V]]jËZdYPJVdeVcURjhVhVcVReeYVR_Z^R]aRc\:e
hRdËf_PPPPPP









VhaZZe

[jccn

;gdb/

hjZ5cZibV^a#Xdb

Id/

6bn

WZVji^[ja

HjW_ZXi/ 7ZVji^[jaVc^bVah


JVdeVcURjhVhVcVRe







8aVhhXdbedh^i^dc/VcZbV^aidV[g^ZcYUnit 9

4YTMP´W&SSO



..

8dbedh^i^dcegVXi^XZ/VcZbV^aidV[g^ZcY Unit 9

-.

;SVOFSSO
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The teacher has the option to use the
writing feature on the DVD-ROM to help
pupils prepare compositions in class.

Cross-Curricular and
Cross-Cultural Learning

“
is packed with information from
across the curriculum to extend children’s knowledge
while learning English.”
English World authors

As the course progresses,
children learn writing
skills such as describing
processes and giving
factual information.
These skills will help
them in other areas of
the curriculum.

4YTMP´W&SSO

Project 3
1

;^cYdjii]ZcVbZhd[i]ZhZi]^c\h#Add`dci]Z^ciZgcZidg^cVWdd`#
Lg^iZi]ZcVbZ#6chlZgi]ZfjZhi^dch#

I]ZiVaaZhibdjciV^c
=dliVaa^h^i4L]ZgZ^h^i4
I]Zadc\Zhig^kZg
=dladc\^h^i4L]ZgZ^h^i4

4YTMP´W&SSO

I]Zadc\ZhiWg^Y\Z
=dladc\^h^i4L]ZgZ^h^i4
L]^X]g^kZgYdZh^iXgdhh4

4YTMP´W&SSO

Material that takes
children into different
subject areas expands
their vocabulary and
prepares them for
studying other school
subjects in English.

I]ZW^\\ZhiX^in
L]ZgZ^h^i4
=dlbVcneZdeaZa^kZi]ZgZ4
I]Z[VhiZhiVc^bVa
L]Vi^h^i4=dl[VhiXVc^igjc4

Projects encourage
pupils to learn about
the world while
developing their
investigative skills.

I]ZW^\\ZhiÄh]
L]Vi^h^i4=dladc\^h^i4
I]ZhbVaaZhiW^gY
L]Vi^h^i4=dlW^\^h^i4

2

Lg^iZ#9gVle^XijgZhdgÄcYVe^XijgZhdci]Z^ciZgcZi#
GZVYdjindjgldg`#

The tallest mountain is ….

_
`f_eRZ
]]
R]]Vde^
EYVe
VecVdeR
d^
Zd:eZ

:eZdZ_

..
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Independent Learning

Study skills

A Study skills syllabus
in the Workbook
develops pupils’
ability to learn
autonomously.

HijYnh`^aah

VWXYZ[\]^_`abcdefghijklmno
1

Lg^iZi]ZXdggZXiaZiiZg^ci]ZWdmZh#
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The Dictionary helps children
to revise and practise the
vocabulary and to develop
good learning habits.

Lg^iZi]ZldgYh^ci]ZWdm^ci]ZXdggZXieaVXZ#
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GZVYVcYbViX]#



&



6

lViX]

'

XVbZgV

7

 l^cYdl

( ÄgZbVc

)

8

9

]ZabZi

*

:

cjghZ

+

edX`Zi

;
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Self-assessment
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Diplomas help parents and
teachers to assess a child’s
progress.
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Portfolio 1: Units 1, 2 and 3
>`cdlldgYh#

Portfolios help
children to reﬂect
on their learning
by keeping a
personal record
of their progress.
Portfolios reﬂect
the CEF principle
of encouraging
learners to become
more independent
thinkers.
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In Project work,
pupils produce
a piece of
work either
individually
or in a group.
This gives
them pride
in their work
and develops
conﬁdence in
presenting to
peers.

'(

takes account of the evolving digital environment in
today’s primary classroom. The DVD-ROM is the perfect tool to
complement the
print materials and enhance pupils’
learning experience. The activities can be teacher-led on an
Interactive Whiteboard or computer, or used interactively with pupils.

Class preparation

English World - DVD-ROM

For use in class
CONVERSATION

Sound Files:
All the sound
ﬁles from
the Pupil’s
Book are
available
on the
DVD-ROM.

POSTER

Conversation: The Grammar in
conversation videos provide an authentic
model for pairwork.

Animated posters: Animated posters
make the dialogues come alive.
Test Builder:
This tool will
help generate
customised
tests in an
instant!

WRITING

PHONICS

Class composition: The collaborative
writing feature provides a useful model
for the children’s writing.
Videos: Filmed classes of real teachers using English World
in real classrooms provide a practical demonstration of
how to teach with English World.

Phonics: Children progress from
individual sounds to blends to whole
words.



English World Levels 1-10
English World

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

Level 6

English World

Level 7

Level 8



   



Student’s Book

Workbook



   



Workbook
with CD-ROM





Teacher’s
Book



   



Audio CD





Audio CD



   



Teacher’s Guide





DVD-ROM



   



Teacher’s
Digibook





Flashcards



 

Posters



   

Exam Practice
Book





Grammar
Practice Book



    


Dictionary



Dictionary 



   

Pupil’s Book
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Level 10

